MAINTENANCE & CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

We recommend the following maintenance and cleaning program to keep your panels looking great. Never use abrasive cleaners, chemicals, or brushes on your panels, and it is always a good idea to test a cleaner on a small area of panel. A few things to consider when discussing which cleaners to use with cleaner suppliers are the environment your panels are in (carwash, residential, or agricultural), your type of water (soft or hard), types of grease in your carwash bay, and soil type for your area (clay, etc.). Do not use cleaners that are solvent based (anything distilled) or contain a caustic acid.

Maintain – When properly maintained, our rigid PVC maintains its original profile and gloss. Use a soft brush or damp cotton cloth to wipe down the panels as needed. Your panels may be wiped down using off-the-shelf lime and soap scum removal products.

Clean – For cleaning our panels, we recommend a mild detergent. Soap scum removers work very well. You may also use a low pressure washer, low heat water/steam, a soft cloth, Formula 409®, or other multi-purpose cleaners.

Car Wash Recommended Cleaners – Follow manufacturer directions carefully!

Tunnel Clean by Simoniz
860-646-0172  www.simonizusa.com

Off-The-Wall – Alkaline Cleaner by Lustra Professional Car Care Products
800-225-2231  www.lustrabear.com

Nu-Wall by Arcadian Services
800-289-7627  www.arcadianservices.com

Kleen-Wall by AP Formulators
888-783-7627  www.apchemical.com